
For S'a le
Wiley Street —One Frame House, 6 Rooms, fi 
bathroom, withlikitchenjaddition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
la»t year: Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street— One House, ô^Rooms and bathroom' 
with kitchen addition, i0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at $2,500; ‘terms. ;

Woodland Avenue—2j[Frame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitcbèn addition; 10x20, good cellar: 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms

Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut barn,Ilot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2 Frame^Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each;*terms to suit.

f FOll [PARTICULARS AND TERMSjÀPPTŸi»

^ •St. Catharines Improvement 
_ ^Corporation, Limited j#* |
49LSt: Paul Street fF - - [Phone 1107^

“Really 

qJEUCIOGS”

'Phone 11071

The
CANDY

DEPARTMENT!
|1 SOLDIERS’.CIVIL 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

It is notified”for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical Treatment’that

DR. J. ;SHEAHAN
will *actTasl Medical* Representative of the. Department 
Soldiers’éCivil Re-Establishment inland for the

City, of St Catharines

English Health Salts
Large Cans 35c

Camphor^FlaKes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls

Per Pound Can I8c ; 2 Lbs. 35c

WALKERS E*p DRUG STORE
297 ST. «'AUL STREET

WOMEN FROM 
NORTH, SOUTH, 

EAST, WEST
Recommend Lydia L Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compoond as a Reliable 

Remedy for Woman's Ills.

i'I v-W

Spokane, Wash.—"I want to recom
mend Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound for women’s ailments as it 
helped me so much during middle age.” 
—Mrs. IIabtha Connor, 1027 Mansfield 
Avenue.

Abilène, Texas.—“ For almost a year 
I was unfit to do my work as I suffered 
so from female ills. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V ege table Compound restored my health 
after physicians had failed.”—Mrs. E. 
E Owens.

Rockville, Conn.—" I suffered so long 
from female ills I was blue and melan
choly. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound restored my health after 
everything else had failed.”—Mary 
Wirz, 3 Chamberlain St.

Oakland, Cal. — “ LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound gave me such 
relief during Change of Life, I wish 
every woman could know about it. I 
surely praise this great remedy for 
women’s ills.”—Mrs. Mary S. Ashley, 
5709 Dover Street. •

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is so successful is 
because it contains the curative, 
strengthening properties of good old 
fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
directly on the female organism.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS t
The Hospital Board is meeting t^ 

tight.

The Repatriation League is holding 
1 meeting tonight to settle up Im af- 
airs in connection with the raient 
.inner to thé returned soldiers.

T& Make the Stock Pay Feed 
Concentrates.

A convention of Waterworks effi
lais will be- held in Buffalo next week' 
uperintenoent Milne 'ikpects to go 
ver.

It is understood that the visitors 
mm the United States from the tech 
iical detriment of Pulp ipd Paper 
ifgs., will come to this city to look 
iver the streets and take an auto ride 
round. They will be entertained in 
4iorold to a luncheon.

The Mayor was waited on this 
noming by a committee from the 
îavy I,eapue]*flÀ~asked to do' what 
e could to havx$he captured German

■ad Roots Give Bulk to 
thW Ration, But Production De- 
1>ends Çpon the Grains, Mill-feeds 
and OH cakes.

{Contributed' bÿ Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

people forget that a 
.^en requires feeds other 

* than grain in order to be in 
good health and to lay. 

Allpgrain rations are neither con
ducive to health or egg production. 
<t times when hens have the run of 
the stables and the yards, together 
wltCltQuse scraps, they do very well, 
owlagHto the fact that an opportunity 
Is given them to pick' up bits of 
clover leaves, roots, -nd such like 
material.

A certain amhunt of meat foods is 
essential in order to produce ,the 
white of the eggs. Too much of such 
feed Is apt to cause trouble with the 
gener.al digestion of the bird.

Milicas a drink, is, without doubt, 
the besGacimal feed known. It gives 
the best r.?sults w^en hour. When 
birds "are accustomed to it they will 
not'take too much.

Beef scrap and high grade tankage 
are used very extensively on large 
poultry plants where milk is not 
available.' These are mixed with 
ground grain, generally in the pro
portion of fifteen to twenty per cent. 
For ; the general purpose breeds the 
former amount, is sufficient. Breeds 
such as Leghorns wiB make good use 
of twenty per cent, of meatperap In 
the ration. ,£• ' y -

Cpoked butchers’ meat, green'icut 
bone, .cooked beef head, nmgs. Ai ver, 
etc., are all very good feeds and -may 
be. fed in à manner similar to un eat' 
sfcfap. .. t

-Some people think that because a 
little of meat feeds, are gofad/ mofé 
wofalti be better. TAperhmce has 
shown that such iSTiot the case. Too 
much often causes serions trouble.

Green feeds are- Ifesfaitial for 
health and for economy!, ^hA hep 

, should have all rhe greejM^^d she 
A will consume. A cej-tsiil amount of 

bulky*,succulent green teed sue will 
consume, Syeh feed Is-Wsuàlly fairly 
inexpensive. Where birds ale not fed 
any greeffifeed, ip the course of time 
they.become unthrifty, lay poorly and 
moreover,Ahe eggs from such , birds, 
many, tLmesvu o. vbfy low i 
power. x

Experience has shown fl 
when properly sprouted are 
excellent feed. The hens 
fond of them and the value 
oats as a feed is good. That 
sprouted oats reduce.the grain feed 
consumption equal to the pounds of 
oats sprouted and one gains the in
creased palatabillty of the oats, as 
well as the value from the greens. 

Thia-leafed greens contain 'one of 
j the very l6i partant elements of

BRADLEYS
Wednesday the Bradley Stores Close at 12 O’clock Noon. Saturday*

at 9.30 p. m. y

Seasonable Groceries Specially Priced For 
Friday and Saturday Sellers

BRADLEY’S FREE RELIV- 
ERY SERVICE TO 

Mcrritton, Thorold and Homer 
every week, in addition to reg
ular deliveries to Orhard Park 
over Niagara street bridge, 
over Lock 2 Hill and Western 
Hill, makes it possible for the 
residents of those districts to 
enjoy aJJ the advantages of 
Bradley prices without extra 
charge. ’> tÇ

JUST TRY BRADLEY’S * 
WITH YOUR NEXT 

GROCERY ORDER

From week to week Bradley’s ei deavor to have needed fo 
tractive prices- To keep up with continually rising costs g'0] $ 3t at" 
able to keep our prices attractive requires immense purch ^ bf 
rapid turnovers. Here vou have the story in a nutshell J a,nd
of Bradley’s week-end Grocery Sales. An opportunity and • Why 
tion to every consumer tn this district to buy foodstuff mV‘ta" 
Bradley store and save money by doing so. Read toda / & i eittler 
ment arefully—then make up your order for Bradley’s now $ ^ Vertise'

FRESH ASPARAGUS, 10c 
POUND, 3 POUNDS FOR 25c 

Order this popular,

CHOICE LEMONS, 38c PER 
DOZEN

Largest size of California lemons 
—if hot weather continues lemons 
will be eacc hshortyTOHHHHHH 

I will be 5c each shortly.

GRANULATED SUGAR, 10 
POUNDS FOR $1.10 

The best of granulated sugar at 
a Bradley price.

$10,55 Per Bag.

OLEOMARGARINE, 39c PER 
POUND

One pound prints of best quality 
oleomargarine’" at this Bradley 

rprice.< 7.

NEW C
4

IAGE, 40c PERV 
P0UND.

Nice solid • heaths o^ new cabbage.

•jbmarine which is coming through 
ne Welland Canal stop over near thej growth”andTealfe“xheTarT railed
ity while en roûte, in order that citi
ons might go out to see it. The Mayor 

das therefore -wir li Mr. J. D. Chaplin 
M P., at Ottawa, to see if he can ar- 
ange the Minister cf Railways and 

Canals to hive the sub stop for a few 
hours. !

nature's protective feeds; that is 
they assist io maintain the birds' 
health or normal - resistance agaritst 
disease. Health is an essential to 
profit. In winter we find such feed 
in sprouted oats, cabbage, and clover 
leaves.—Prof. RI W. Graham, O. A. 
College, Guelph.

BRADLEY’S -SOCIAL 
BLACK TEA, 58c PER lb.

t.' ■
Seryevit hot or icecf ancL the 
resulÈSis-Jjhe same—extra good 
tea.

Sold in bulk—try amy quan
tity.

POWDERED AMMONIA,
5 PKGS. FOR 25c.

Here is value extraordinary in 
ammonia powder, large package. 
Regular 8c-

CHOICE PINEAPPLES, 25c 
EACH, $2.90 PER DOZEN

Again we were fortunate in secur
ing a supply of excellent pineap
ples for this week-end sale at a 
special price. Don’t delay if you 
want this fruit by the dozen. Buy 
now.

CHOICE POTATOES, 45c PER 
PECK, $1 70 PER BUSHEL 

$2.50 PER BAG.
Wholesale price of potatoes has 
advanced within the past ten days 
some twentyfive cents per bag. We 
are asked today by thee arload the 
same price as we are retailing at 
thig week. Save money ordering 
potatoes this week. Extra fine 
quality.

CRISCO, 38c PER TIN 
Last week we advised the pur
chase of Crisco to save money. The 
price has again advanced this 
week, so again we say—buy Cris
co ithis week.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 39c 
VPER DOZEN

Excelertt, sweet, juicy fruit at this 
very special price.

GUSTO, 3 PKGS. FOR 29c 
Our special purchase of this splP»-. 
did ready to serve’ flake ' break J 
fast food is almost exhausted— 
that will end this special price. 
Secure a supply tomorrow.

CIDER BLENDED VINEGAR, 45c 
PER GALLON

Extra fine color, full strength and 
flavor. Use this vijiegar for any 
purpose.

able tomorrow. \ye
fresh veget-
may not be 

able to continue this extraordinary
pr.ee for Saturday’s selling Fresh 
cut. (Not delivered except^ with 
other groceries ) \

LETTUCE, 10c PER HEAD, 
3 FOR 25c

Fancy big headg of tender, crisp, 
home grown lettuce at this popu
lar price. « /

> y,
CHOICE DAIRT£< BUTTER^ 50c 

_PER POUND

'

Dairy butter TfrtJune is always at 
We haveits best, 

butter selling at
some s
popular ppcé,

nSAd^Asùtoc per"i

CHOICE BATÜLAN’AS^Oc PER 
DOZEN

Sound, ripe fruit, fairly 
for this week-end selling.1

priced

SIMPLEX SHOE POLISHES TINS 
FOR 25c. /f

A combination shoe paste that has 
many friends. Compare this price.

PURE GOLD Ql/lCK PUDDINGS 
X. 2 PKG& FOR 25c.

Custard, chocolate or quick tapi
oca flavors, these make a popular 
desesrt easily.

7

BRADLEY’S TWO
---- > ' •«*«'’*

S TORES
Phones 232 and 1233 
Phone 1072

78 St. Paul Street 
204 St. Paul Street

The floWer beds at the City Hall 
;re all ready for planting and the 
cork of ; r ianting will probably %be 
♦arted «fatly next weak.

Local hvinisters report that they 
xpect to have a busy time of it the 
ast twro weeks of this month as many 
/eddings fare slated to take placn be- 

‘cre Dominion Day.

Latest reports from the headquar- 
ers of the striking machinists are to 
he effect that there is no change in 
iki situation and hopes of an early 
ittlemen. do not look very bright.

\ ---------
It is altogether likely that the mem- 

iers of the local branch of the,Great 
v ar Veterans Association will hold 
big picnic this summer. During the 

-var the ir.:»mbers thought that it 
would be, unadvisable to hold such 
an outing owing to the appeal made 
by the Government tor conservation 
of food.

Value df Concentrâtes In Ration.
A cattle "feed is! valuable to the ex

tent it - contain» tinvse substapece 
which will' repair bony tissue, buflu 
new tissue and furnish energy to do 
work. The particular materials in a 
food whjeh have this power are pro
tein, - the flesh-forming substance, 
carbohydrates and fat, the fat and 
energy -producers and the mineral 
matter which has a great many func
tions in the be-;y.

Any teed that carries, a high per
centage Of protein and fat and a 
large amount of a digestible form of 
the carbohydrates is called a concen
trated feed or :■ concentrate. Thus 
grain*; mill feeds and oil-cakes are 
concentrates. On the other hand, a 
feed loyv in these valuable constitu
ents and high io indigestible carbo
hydrates, or crude fibre, as, for in^_ 
stance," straw, hay, corn stalks, are 
called roughage «1 bulky feeds. Roots 
may.alse be put in this class because 
they contain a very high percentage 
of water and they are. for this reason- 
bulky, .

These bulky feeds hafy their place 
In the ration, indeed in the case of 
full-ftown animals on maintenance 
ration, they may form the whole of

TAX ON LUXURIES
REMAINS IN FORCE

lall prevented any damage.

Double Track Route
Between

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Car service

Sleeping Gars on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on’principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E- 
Homing, (District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

C. J. HARRIS - - Agent 
106 St. Paul Street 

Phone 847
- — - -

the fopd; but It is impossible for a 
Thet firemen had’ another run at yo^S^'animal to make rapid growth, 

noon today to à blaze csusaH „ 1 cow t0 Sive * lar£« amount of milkras stw/m o D,azeicaused from a or a horse Vo work hard on such 
an Apartment at 19 St. j feed. Hie hard woody fibre of the 

raul Street. The prompt response to straw aad hay are difficult to digest 
he alarm by the men of the Central and mu€^ of the energy that should 
' ’■ go to production of work or increase

is used up in digesting the food. 
Consequently when production is de
sired the amount of roughage feed 
must be reduced and the concen
trates increased.

Another reason why concentrates 
must be used is that to get the larg
est production we must have the ani
mal-digest-and absorb the maximum 
amOU»), of the various constituents 
which together form a food. A cow 
cannot long continue to furnish a 
large amount of casein in milk unless 
it gets the material from Vhich to 
form it from the food. Neither can 
a steer make rapid growth and fat
ten on a food that does not furnish 
a large amount of the food constitu
ents essential for growth. These 
cannot be supplied in the largest and 
best quantities except by the use of 
the concentrates. The coarser feeds 
or roqghage are necessary, to give 
bulk to the rati cm, but there must 
be an abundance of e&sily-dtgeetible 
materials if the best results are to 
be obtained and this Is the place of 
concernâtes in the ration. We Want 
some ,'cfaafse feeds, even if they are 
poorfÿ digested, But we also want 
some" concentrates to supply the ma
terials " tor growth and production. 
Furthermore within certain limits 
the more 61 the concentrates ffed the 
greatsy; the production. — Prof. R. 
Harcourt, 0, A. College, Ooelph.

Arthur #nd Willie Spencer, Toronto 
cyclists, have been barred from com
petition at th:i Newark Velodrome be
cause tacks on Champion Frank 
Kramer," -

v^ofe’s Cotton Root Compoontk
> 4,1 z>, reliable reiru/atln- 

msMicine. Sold in three » 
grcee of etreugth—No. 1( }1, 
No. % S3: No. 8, S5 pci- boe. 
Buyi by all druggists, or se-, 
Dreoaid on receipt q.' price. 
Free pamphlet. Address, 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
wmwm S6mmi wsNati

OTTAWA, June 6.—No mention of 
the taxation of luxurkb was made 
in the Budget speech today. Cana
dians, thei eiore will still have to pay 
tfee war tax of 10 cent, on the prices 
paid for sleeping berths. They must 
heap cn paying a tax of 10 cents if 
they ride in the parlor car when they 
travel. Smokers will find the tax of 
one cent on every box of • matches 
they buy. The Government Continu:» 
to take a rake off of 8 cents on ev
ery pa-k uf playihg cards. There is 
..till a specific rate °f customs duty 
of 5 cents per lineal foot upon moving 
picture fions and a special war .Ex
cise tax of iO per cent, upon the sell
ing value of automobiles, gramo
phones player pianos and the like.

P01ICE~ COURT
Chong Bing faced a charge of hav

ing opium in his possession for other 
than medicinal purposes when he ap
peared efore the Magistrate this 
morning. The evidence, however, show 
ed that the drug -had been prescrib
ed for Chong’s particular ailments 
and as a result hte Cadi dismissed 
the case.

Chin Hen Gen whoh as been de
tained at -the jail during the good 
weather of the past couple of weeks 
faced a like charge. He pleaded guilty 
and was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence-

Mrs. White and Mrs. Blacp had an 
argument yesterday which ended in 
the former assaulting the latter. This 
morning the aggressive lady . was 
fined two dollars as a remembrance 
of the incident.

Harry Katzman the St. Paul street 
shoe merchant, appeared on a charge 
of having stolen a five dollar bill 
from a lady customer. The story was 
to the fffect that the lady purchased 
a pair of shoes from Katzman on the

understanding th/at if they were 
not satisfactory as to fit and etc., 
shoes but Mr. Katzman declined to 
charge was laid. This morning he

she might return them and have hff j 
money refunded. She returned tk 
give bacg the five and the above i 
of the Beak and paid over the coin I

changed his mind at the instigation and took back the foot gear

Tires! Tires! Tires!
Single ' Tires at Wholesale •Prices. The 

Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City.

We buy 

an I sell 

Second

hand 

Cars.

30-3£ Plain $14.50; Non-Skid $17.00 
32—3$ Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00 

- h-_4 piain 24.50. Non-Skid 26.00
32— 4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50
33- 4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00
33- 4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00
34— 4$ Plain 34.00$ Non-Skid 37.00

Sizes to]37 x 5"at Cut Rate Prices
Every Tire Bears the Manufae- 
tuPdi-d’ Name and Serial Number

Orders

Taken

For

Sand

and

Gravel

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva-St.4

MARTf HAD A UTTUllJkMD—
IT WAS THE WORST OK 5CA.MP5 •
SHE 50JJJ ITS WOOL-AHDMEÀfAND MH 
THEN noiXQHT
WA’USMttoS STAMPS

The Wide Outdoors
pUre health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
country are yours for. the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, yon want the tires kept up in good condition aud 
don't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why yoü'îl be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
tea or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years’ experience in the tire industry, place ns in a positioner 
give you the very best results.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
R ubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes
20 St. Paul St. W.. Phone 734 ' House Phone /32 

FREE AIR AT YQUR SERVICE
i. f V-

poreeasts—Light to ml 
fine and warm today] 
day.

ESTABLISHED 185

Local La

plans rod
Conference Being] 

Between Port 
to Mature 

By-laws

LWORK WILL

That a- tive operations, 
tynstruction woork on the 
ccpstructicn w irk orf the 
,■ or ta in. Iv-presi ;V atives ofl 
]git few. (lay.: been iMisitinp 
favor of tn project m ■ ord| 
of '.he tine should .but " 
.councils lvivc^'expm.'iel tl| 

^ UNL 
It'wilUbe' recalled that 

| Undertake1 his scheme tv;
S concerned

Brid^burg, etc. Witli jon 
I» rwilton city and the towngl 

^gainst t. Recently the b 
rujlton and aftfar a hard , 
o|t victoriously, 
with a negatiyi

Wnen the by-law was 
cf taking a votç at that | 
rlryroons operatio,.„ voui 
come and while under thrj 
could go ahead and carry 
nolicy to consult with the 
is in tend ci'. It is probabl 
Council of Ct. Catharines

AFFECTING THIS | 
Before the work begin 

construction there are 
completed For instance 
many features are involvd 
point of en I ranee and exit! 
cd freight lmcs, station,I 
According to the terms 
the line arrived at a 
western en 1 of the ;-U;<i 
oljvioUs‘’’lhS" tnis would 
total iarackage herd. Thetj 
other* developments of 
that will -nterest 'the loci 
Is not impossible that 
lands own .id by the city 
Ontario street and on the | 
roadway may become a 
terminal arrangements fd 
» fines. It was expected thl 
ara St. Catharines and T| 
way would prosecute its 
for a propos: ri passenq 
there but nothing has 
lately of this plan and 
probable that it may be 
the Hydro scheme.

A LONG FELT Nl 
While little of a definj 

can be disclosed, yet it 
that the first steps towa 
through the Hydro radial| 
will give St. Catharines 
sired suburban service wil 
have already been taken al 
1" may soon begin to fe| 
municipality’s future with 
transportation facilities 
proved.

One of the most urgej 
services to make St. 
more attractive industrial! 
new road to the w<st, not 
through traffic, which is 
the Grand Trunk but fq 
mterurban passenger and 
quirpments.

GAGE RE0RGAP
Harry Love Suceeds’ to 

by Late W P. Gil

Reorganization made nl 
the untimely death of \\1 
President of the companl 
been completed m the W- Î 
°f Toronto. Harry Lethe . 
sideirt and H F- E Ken] 

Sir William Gage 
chairman of Board oj 

As yet the necessary re] 
in the Kinleith Paper Cl 
Mr. Gundy was also presil 
been effected-

FRUIT AND VEGETAH 
CHEAPENE11

Hamilton dealers figui 
*to the tariff changes tin 
Ported strawbe/ries will 
five cents a box, and tl 
be a reduction in thei 
Ported fruits and veget 
twenty-five to forty per c 
effect will likely be four 
atines.

--î. __ „


